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wooden (4C1, 4C2), plywood (4D) or re-
constituted wood (4F) boxes or plywood 
drums (1D) with each reel in a tightly 
closed metal can, polypropylene can-
ister, or strong cardboard or fiberboard 
inner packaging with cover held in 
place by adhesive tape or paper; or 

(b) In fiberboard (4G) boxes or fiber 
drums (1G) with a single tightly closed 
metal can, polypropylene canister, or 
strong cardboard or fiberboard inner 
packaging with cover held in place by 
adhesive tape or paper; authorized only 
for not over 600 m (1969 feet) of film. 

[Amdt. 173–224, 55 FR 52643 Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended by Amdt. 173–255, 61 FR 50627, Sept. 
26, 1996] 

§ 173.184 Highway or rail fusee. 
(a) A fusee is a device designed to 

burn at a controlled rate and to 
produce visual effects for signaling 
purposes. The composition of the fusee 
must be such that the fusee will not ig-
nite spontaneously or undergo marked 
decomposition when subjected to a 
temperature of 75 °C (167 °F) for 48 con-
secutive hours. 

(b) Fusees (highway and railway) 
must be packaged in steel drums (1A2), 
steel jerricans (3A2), wooden (4C1, 4C2), 
plywood (4D) or reconstituted wood 
(4F) boxes or in fiberboard boxes (4G), 
plywood (1D) or fiber (1G) drums. If the 
fusees are equipped with spikes pack-
agings must have reinforced ends to 
prevent penetration of spikes through 
the outer packagings; packages must 
be capable of passing drop test require-
ments (§ 178.603 of this subchapter), in-
cluding at least one drop with spike in 
a downward position, and other re-
quirements of part 178 of this sub-
chapter, at the Packing Group II per-
formance level. 

[Amdt. 173–224, 55 FR 52643, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended at 66 FR 45379] 

§ 173.185 Lithium cells and batteries. 
(a) Cells and batteries. A lithium cell 

or battery, including a lithium poly-
mer cell or battery and a lithium-ion 
cell or battery, must conform to all of 
the following requirements: 

(1) Be of a type proven to meet the 
requirements of each test in the UN 
Manual of Tests and Criteria (IBR; see 
§ 171.7 of this subchapter). A cell or bat-

tery and equipment containing a cell 
or battery that was first transported 
prior to January 1, 2006 and is of a type 
proven to meet the criteria of Class 9 
by testing in accordance with the tests 
in the UN Manual of Tests and Cri-
teria, Third Revised Edition, 1999, need 
not be retested. 

(2) Incorporate a safety venting de-
vice or otherwise be designed in a man-
ner that will preclude a violent rupture 
under conditions normally incident to 
transportation. 

(3) Be equipped with an effective 
means to prevent dangerous reverse 
current flow (e.g., diodes, fuses, etc.) if 
a battery contains cells or series of 
cells that are connected in parallel. 

(4) Be packaged in combination pack-
agings conforming to the requirements 
of part 178, subparts L and M, of this 
subchapter at the Packing Group II 
performance level. The lithium battery 
or cell must be packed in inner pack-
agings in such a manner as to prevent 
short circuits, including movement 
which could lead to short circuits. The 
inner packaging must be packed within 
one of the following outer packagings: 
metal boxes (4A or 4B); wooden boxes 
(4C1, 4C2, 4D, or 4F); fiberboard boxes 
(4G); solid plastic boxes (4H2); fiber 
drums (1G); metal drums (1A2 or 1B2); 
plywood drums (1D); plastic jerricans 
(3H2); or metal jerricans (3A2 or 3B2). 

(5) Be equipped with an effective 
means of preventing external short cir-
cuits. 

(6) Except as provided in paragraph 
(d) of this section, cells and batteries 
with a liquid cathode containing sulfur 
dioxide, sulfuryl chloride or thionyl 
chloride may not be offered for trans-
portation or transported if any cell has 
been discharged to the extent that the 
open circuit voltage is less than two 
volts or is less than 2⁄3 of the voltage of 
the fully charged cell, whichever is 
less. 

(b) Lithium cells or batteries packed 
with equipment. Lithium cells or bat-
teries packed with equipment may be 
transported as Class 9 materials if the 
batteries and cells meet all the re-
quirements of paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion. The equipment and the packages 
of cells or batteries must be further 
packed in a strong outer packaging. 
The cells or batteries must be packed 
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